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Jolly Good (Library) Fellows

Librarians Make House Calls

Though faculty have often expressed interest to us in gaining access to UW Madison’s electronic resources, the number of applicants to the Library Research Fellows Program
has been surprisingly low. But for faculty and staff with upcoming research projects requiring access to online databases we don’t subscribe to at UW-W, the good news is that
applications are being accepted again for the program.

Librarian liaisons are available to introduce your faculty to library resources and services at a Departmental meeting, in small groups or individually. We can
cover a specific database or provide an overview of
library resources in your field – the content and time
allotted is up to you. Let us know what you have in
mind and we’ll set up a session.
http://library.uww.edu/aboutus/staff.html#liaison

Program Information (from the web site listed below)
The University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, in collaboration
with the University of Wisconsin-Madison, supports limited
Library Research Fellows in 2012-2013. Through the program, faculty/staff will be granted access to UW-Madison
Library licensed electronic library resources.
This program will attract and retain accomplished faculty/
staff whose expertise and drive contribute to the discovery
and dissemination of knowledge; support the production of
technologies and products that generate license fees and
spur the creation of start-up companies; and accelerate
grant awards and related revenue flows to the University of
Wisconsin by providing faculty/staff with access to the most
comprehensive, up-to-date knowledge base.
Program Deadline: 21 March 2012 for Summer/
Fall 2012 Library Research Fellowships
http://uwworsp.org/I-Grants/UW-Whitewater-Grants/LibraryResearch-Fellowship.aspx

Research Day in the Library
Do you want your students to spend a class period in the
Library working on their research? Many faculty bring their
students in for a research day, often as a follow-up to a
formal library instruction session.
If you’d like a librarian to be available to assist your students in our Instruction Lab, give us a call or email us to
arrange a time. If you don’t require a librarian, just head
over here with your students.
http://library.uww.edu/aboutus/staff.html#liaison

At Your Leisure
Are you interested in listening to music such as Mozart’s Complete Solo Clavier-Concerte? How about
reading a graphic novel like Dungeons & Dragons, by
George R.R. Martin? Or playing games like X--Men
Destiny on XBox? If you are looking for mainstream
items like these, come check out the Andersen Library
Browsing Collections!
Andersen Library has a wide variety of popular materials in the Browsing Collections on the Main floor, including nearly 3,000 Center of the Arts CDs that were
added this February to the Academic CD Browsing Collection. Our collections support the academic mission
and programs of the University, but that doesn’t stop
them from being fun.
Other Browsing Collections include Browsing Books
(fiction and non-fiction), Graphic Novels, CDs, Academic and Feature DVDs, VHS tapes, Video Games
and Consoles, and Audio Books.
And don’t forget the thousands of
novels available in the Main Collection on third floor.
— by Christine Fary

Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751 elsenc@uww.edu

